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ABSTRACT
Conflict escalation in multi-party conversations refers to an increase
in the intensity of conflict during conversations. Here we study an-
notation and detection of conflict escalation in broadcast political
debates towards a machine-mediated conflict management system.
In this regard, we label conflict escalation using crowd-sourced an-
notations and predict it with automatically extracted conversational
and prosodic features. In particular, to annotate the conflict escala-
tion we deploy two different strategies, i.e., indirect inference and
direct assessment; the direct assessment method refers to a way that
annotators watch and compare two consecutive clips during the an-
notation process, while the indirect inference method indicates that
each clip is independently annotated with respect to the level of
conflict then the level conflict escalation is inferred by comparing
annotations of two consecutive clips. Empirical results with 792
pairs of consecutive clips in classifying three types of conflict es-
calation, i.e., escalation, de-escalation, and constant, show that la-
bels from direct assessment yield higher classification performance
(45.3% unweighted accuracy (UA)) than the one from indirect infer-
ence (39.7% UA), although the annotations from both methods are
highly correlated (ρ = 0.74 in continuous values and 63% agree-
ment in ternary classes).
Index Terms — Spoken Language Understanding, Conflicts, Par-
alinguistic, Spontaneous Conversation, Prosodic features, Turn-
taking features
1. INTRODUCTION
A conflict in conversations can be defined as an interaction that oc-
curs between individuals when salient values or self-interests are
threatened or challenged and it is largely expressed by means of
non-verbal cues such as interruptions [1]. Considering the con-
flicts in a conversation as particular hot-spots [2], automatic anal-
ysis of conflicts using non-verbal cues can find various applications
in multimedia processing domain, such as indexing and summariza-
tion, just as other social phenomena such as dominance [3], agree-
ment/disagreement [4], and acceptance and blame [5].
In our previous work [6], we formularized the problem of au-
tomatic detection of the levels of conflict in conversations. There
we showed that it is possible to detect the level of conflict in a con-
versation using statistical classifiers trained on conversational and
prosodic features extracted from manual segmentation (it is also ap-
peared as one of sub-challenges in INTERSPEECH 2013 Computa-
tional Paralinguistics Challenge [7]). In [8], we continued the study
particularly focusing on conflict escalation, i.e., an increase in the
intensity of conflict during a conversation, and investigated whether
the conflict escalation can be detected by means of statistical classi-
fiers trained on automatically extracted non-verbal features.
Since conflicts have negative effects on communication and de-
tecting whether they increase or decrease may have several appli-
cations, e.g., machine-mediated human communication systems, in
this work, we extend our approach to further investigate automatic
detection of conflict escalation. In particular, we focus on annota-
tion process to collect reliable labels on this subjective matter using
crowd-sourced annotations. In our previous work, assigning labels
with respect to conflict escalation is somewhat heuristic; clips from
the debate database have been individually annotated and quantized,
then the levels of two consecutive clips are compared in order to
label conflict escalation.
In this work, we conduct a comparative study of the two differ-
ent methods in annotating conflict escalation: indirect inference and
direct assessment. In the indirect inference method, each clip is in-
dependently annotated with respect to the level of conflict then the
level of conflict escalation is inferred by comparing annotations of
two consecutive clips. This is similar to our previous work [8] but
different in the sense that the levels of conflict remain as continuous
values rather than quantized into classes. On the other hand, the di-
rect assessment method indicates that annotators directly watch and
compare two consecutive clips during the annotation processes. We
hypothesize that the direct assessment method appropriately anno-
tates the subjects’ perception of conflict escalation while the indi-
rect inference method may approximate the perception by compar-
ing different subjects’ perception of the level of conflict. To validate
the hypothesis, we perform classification tasks using automatically
extracted non-verbal features, i.e., conversational and prosodic fea-
tures [6].
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2
describes the database and two different annotation methodologies.
In Section 3, we describe the feature extraction procedure followed
by the classification tasks and their results. Finally the papers is
concluded in Section 4.
2. ANNOTATION OF CONFLICT ESCALATION
2.1. Database
We use Canal9 broadcast political debates in French language. Each
debate includes one moderator and two coalitions opposing one an-
other on the issues of the day and we use a subset of the database, i.e.,
45 debates, composed with four guests (two guests in each group)
plus one moderator (see [9] for more details). The chosen debates
have been segmented into 30-second non-overlapping clips assum-
ing that the levels of conflict are stationary within the time period.
Table 1. Questionnaire provided to the annotators. Questions with
(-) are designated to be inversely proportional to the other questions.
The atmosphere is relaxed (-)
People argue
People show mutual respect (-)
One or more people are aggressive
The ambience is tense
People are actively engaged
Assuming that clips containing only monologues or interactions be-
tween a single guest and a moderator are not conflictual, only 1496
clips (approximatively 12.5 hours) were selected for individual con-
flict annotations. To study conflict escalation, furthermore, we only
consider the clips that are consecutively selected for individual con-
flict annotations. Thus, we deal with 792 clips (approximately 6.5
hours) in this work.
2.2. Questionnaire-based crowd-sourced annotations
We use a crowd-sourcing strategy to annotate the whole dataset.
Specifically, we use the Amazon Mechanical Turk service1 to eas-
ily manage a crowd for the annotation process. We have prepared a
questionnaire that consists of 15 questions which reflect different as-
pects of conflict. The questionnaire was designed to attribute scores
in a conflict space, i.e. inferential layer and physical layer, for each
clip. Details on the annotation process and the questionnaire can be
found in [6]. In particular, in this work, we consider only the ques-
tions in the inferential layer listed in Table 1.
To assess the level of conflict escalation, we use two different
strategies: indirect inference and direct assessment as illustrated in
Fig. 1(a) and (b) respectively. The indirect inference method repre-
sents that each clip is individually annotated then the level of con-
flict escalation is inferred by comparing annotations of two consecu-
tive clips. During the individual annotation processes, the annotators
are asked to select one answer out of five possible alternatives in an
ordinal scale [strongly disagree, disagree, neither agree nor agree,
agree, and strongly agree]. A numerical value in [-2,-1,0,1,2] is then
assigned to each of the five levels thus converting answers into a
numerical score which is averaged across the questionnaire and the
annotators, i.e.,
lt =
1
Q
Q∑
q=1
∑R
j=1
∑K
k=1 vq(k)δ(y
j,q
t , k)∑R
j=1
∑K
k=1 δ(y
j,q
t , k)
, (1)
where Q, R and K represent the number of questions, the num-
ber of annotators and the number of possible answers, respectively;
δ(yj,qt , k) represents a delta function, i.e.,
δ(yj,qt , k) =
{
1 if yj,qt = k;
0 otherwise ,
and yj,qt and vq(k) denote an index of chosen answer for question
q by annotator j considering t-th video clip and the assigned value
of k-th answer for question q, respectively. Note that the questions
with (-) in Table 1 are designed to be inversely proportional to the
other questions. Consequently, the values are assigned reversely for
those questions, i.e.,
vq(k) =
{
−(k − ζ) if q ∈ {1, 3};
k − ζ otherwise , (2)
1https://www.mturk.com/
(a) indirect inference
(b) direct assessment
Fig. 1. Diagram of labeling and detecting the conflict escalation (a)
indirect inference and (b) direct assessment.
where k ∈ {1, · · · ,K}. K and ζ are set 5 and 3 respectively in this
work.
Inferring the level of conflict escalation can be done by subtract-
ing the levels of conflict of two consecutive clips, i.e.,
et = lt+1 − lt . (3)
On the other hand, the direct assessment method indicates that
during individual annotation processes the annotators watch and
compare two consecutive clips, namely A and B, and are asked to
select one answer out of five possible alternatives in an ordinal scale
(A>>B, A>B, A=B, A<B, and A<<B, where inequalities repre-
sent comparative senses). Two consecutive video clips are arranged
side-by-side (as illustrated in Fig. 2) and the second video clip can
be played only after the first video clip is finished. Like the indirect
inference method, a numerical value in [-2,-1,0,1,2] is assigned to
each of the five levels, as in Eq. 2, then directly convert answers into
the level of conflict escalation, i.e.,
et =
1
Q
Q∑
q=1
∑R
j=1
∑K
k=1 vq(k)δ(y
j,q
t , k)∑R
j=1
∑K
k=1 δ(y
j,q
t , k)
. (4)
The primary difference between these two strategies is whether
the annotators are able to observe two consecutive clips to assess dif-
ferences between these clips. Furthermore, two consecutive clips are
Fig. 2. An example of user interface for direct assessment. Two con-
secutive video clips are arranged side-by-side and the second video
clip can be played only after the first video clip is finished.
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Fig. 3. Scattered plot and histograms of the conflict escalation levels
through direct assessment method and indirect inference method.
Table 2. Statistics of collected crowd-sourced annotations for indi-
rect inference and direct assessment.
Indirect inference Direct assessment
Number of clips 792
Number of annotators 615 279
Annotators per clip 10 11
Clips per annotator 14 31
rarely annotated by the same annotators. Table 2 shows the statis-
tics of collected crowd-sourced annotations through two different
methods and Fig. 3 illustrates the scattered plot and histograms of
the conflict escalation levels consolidated from the collected crowd-
sourced annotations. As seen in the figure, there is a strong corre-
lation (ρ = 0.74) between the conflict escalation levels through the
indirect inference method and the direct assessment method.
In this work, we consider three possible situations in order to
study the evolution of conflict in the conversations: escalation, de-
escalation, and constant. Based on consolidated levels of conflict
escalation, we split the clips into those three classes using quantiles
Table 3. Confusion matrix of assigned labels using indirect infer-
ence (rows) and direct assessment (columns) in terms of number of
clips.
De-escalation Constant Escalation Sum
De-escalation 176 67 9 254
Constant 67 132 69 268
Escalation 13 68 189 270
Sum 258 267 267 792
so that the number of clips are as equivalent as possible, i.e.,
ct =

Escalation q 1
3
≤ et;
Constant q 2
3
≤ et < q 1
3
;
De-escalation et < q 2
3
,
where q 1
3
and q 2
3
represent the first and the second tertiles of score
distribution. Table 3 shows the confusion matrix of assigned labels
using indirect inference and direct assessment in terms of the num-
ber of clips. The agreement between the two methods (in terms of
whether the labels are the same or not) is 63%.
3. DETECTION OF CONFLICT ESCALATION
3.1. Feature Extraction
The features used in this work are similar to those introduced in
our previous work [6, 8] and they consist of conversational and
prosodic features extracted at speaker and clip level. Conversa-
tional features are used to capture the structure of conversations,.
i.e., the way speakers organize in taking turns during the discussion,
while prosodic features are used to capture the speaking styles of
conversations, i.e. the way speakers convey their speech. These
features have shown promising results in automatic detection of
agreement/disagreement [10, 11], social roles [12], level of engage-
ment [2, 5].etc.
Extracting features described above, either conversational or
prosodic, requires speaker segment information, i.e. who speaks
when for how long. In our previous work, we used manual segmen-
tation for extracting various statistics. In fact, the Canal9 database is
annotated into speaker turns, i.e., who spoke when, including over-
lapped regions and a mappings between speakers and their roles,
i.e., moderator or guest. Towards a fully automated system, we use
an automatic speaker diarization method [13] and an overlap speech
detection method [14] (see [8] for more details).
3.2. Classification Results
As we discussed earlier, we focus on three possible situations in
the evolution of conflict: escalation, de-escalation, and constant.
Experiments are performed using 5-fold cross validation to provide
speaker and debate independent training/testing subsets. The entire
dataset is split into 5 folds where 4 are used as training and the re-
maining is used for testing. The procedure is repeated until all the
folds are used for testing. Note that we carefully design the folds so
that they exclusively contain speakers and debates in a way the same
speakers would not appear in both training and testing data. A sim-
ple debate-independent fold would not be speaker-independent since
there are speakers who participated in multiple debates. Since it is
required to have data for training the overlap detector on speaker di-
arization, we share the same folding information to train models for
Table 4. Performance of classifying conflict escalation in terms of WA and UA according to annotation methods and feature extraction
strategies. The performance for chance level is computed by assigning the majority class to all the classification.
Indirect Inference Direct Assessment
WA (%) UA (%) WA (%) UA (%)
Manual Segmentation 39.5 39.7 45.2 45.3
Speaker Diarization 37.6 37.8 42.4 42.5
Speaker Diarization w/ overlap detection 36.9 37.1 43.7 43.8
Chance level 34.1 33.3 33.7 33.3
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Fig. 4. Per-class F-measure for classification tasks using features
extracted from (a) manual segmentation, (b) speaker diarization and
(c) speaker diarization with overlap detection.
the overlap detection and extract the set of features according to the
speaker diarization results.
The classification is based on a simple multi-class linear-kernel
SVM using the LIBSVM toolkit [15]. The classification perfor-
mances are reported in terms of unweighted accuracy (UA) as well
as weighted accuracy (WA) which are commonly used in paralin-
guistic classification tasks [16]. Table 4 shows the performance of
classification tasks according to annotation methods and segmenta-
tion strategies and the performance for chance level is computed by
assigning the majority class to all the classification. For further in-
vestigation, Fig. 4 provides per-class F-measure of the classification
tasks. They clearly show that labels that are consolidated by the an-
swers of the direct assessment method can yield higher performance
in classification tasks. That proves the hypothesis, i.e., the direct as-
sessment method appropriately annotate the subjects’ perception of
conflict escalation rather than indirect inference method, by showing
the labels are correlated with the non-verbal features to yield higher
classification performance.
It also shows the consistent results with our previous work [8]
that utilizing an automatic speaker diarization algorithm instead of
manual segmentation can degrade performance. This is reasonable
because errors from automatic speaker diarization can propagate by
providing imprecise (missing or adding) speaker segment informa-
tion which is crucial to extracting most features mentioned above.
Although automatic overlap detection can bring some benefits es-
pecially with the labels from direct assessment, crucial information
such as speaker roles, i.e., moderator or participants, is still missing,
which consequently motivates our future work on role recognition.
4. CONCLUSIONS
We studied annotation and detection of conflict escalation in mul-
tiparty spontaneous conversations, particularly broadcast political
debates. For annotation, we compared two different strategies in
conflict escalation assessment: indirect inference and direct assess-
ment. We showed that the labels from both methods are highly corre-
lated (ρ = 0.74 in continuous values and 63% agreement in ternary
classes). However, empirical results with 792 pairs of consecutive
clips in classifying three types of conflict escalation, i.e., escalation,
de-escalation, and constant, showed that labels from direct assess-
ment yielded higher classification performance than the one from in-
direct inference (39.7% unweighted accuracy for indirect inference
and 45.3% for direct assessment). This suggests that perceiving ac-
tual difference between two consecutive clips is required to annotate
conflict escalation.
In the future, as we discussed, we will study automatic role
recognition methods (e.g., [17]) to incorporate with the automatic
speaker diarization methods. This is expected to compensate for
the missing role information of participants through the automatic
speaker diarization methods. We will also investigate regression
tasks, similarly done in [18], to regress the level of conflict esca-
lation.
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